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WORK CAMP - CAMPOS DE VOLUNTARIADO JUVENIL 2018  
 

Es un campo nuevo    
El campo ha funcionado otros años  X   

 
NOMBRE DEL CAMPO 

  MONLERAS 2018. THE LAND OF THE GAMES: BUILDING OF A TRADITIONAL METAL 

WORKSHOP FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES   
 

DATOS DEL CAMPO 
Dirección Postal (ubicación del campo y alojamiento:   
Calle N C. postal Localidad 

  Plaza Mayor   
 

  6    37171      Monleras   

Provincia Teléfono Fax Email de contacto Página web//Redes 
sociales 

  Salamanca     (0034) 

923575076  / 

923089012  

  (0034) 

923575001  

 

monlerasayunta@gmail

.com  

   www.monleras.es 
http://ctmonleras.blogspot.

com.es 

https://www.facebook.com

/campointernacionalmonle

ras  

 
N. total de participantes N. de plazas reservadas SVI 

 22       
 

BREVE DESCRIPCIÓN DEL TRABAJO (en inglés- máximo 4 líneas) 
 The Monleras International Work Camp is the one which has the longest non-stop trajectory in Castilla y 

León: more than fifteen years in which a vast amount of experience has been gained. Not only has it been 

successful in introducing a complete and varied activities programme, but it has also bound together an 

exceptional team of individuals, it has generated endless links between volunteers coming from the most 

unalike regions and countries and interacted among the local population in a natural and surprising way. 

 

It offers a really varied activities programme and experiences to everyone able to take part in it: working 

in buildings for educational purposes in "The Land of the Games", using traditional and bio-construction 

techniques; the opportunity to get to know first-hand rural life and culture; taking part in unforgettable 

experiences involving community animation with children, youngsters and adults from the village; 

teambuilding days, excursions and nature walks, cultural performances, events and community encounters 

designed and prepared wholeheartedly. Monleras is a small village open to the world, a living example 

showing that a different rural world is possible    

 



 

DESCRIPCIÓN DEL CAMPO  
(Descripción del trabajo / actividades complementarias - tiempo de ocio / Alojamiento – Alimentación / Localización / Instrucciones sobre el  

viaje / Punto de encuentro / Idiomas del campo / Cosas a llevar – Equipo aconsejable / Objetivos del Campo / Perfil – Compromiso de los 

participantes - Normas de régimen interno / Contactos / Teléfono de emergencia / Información complementaria).  

 (POR FAVOR, RELLENE EN INGLÉS SÓLO LOS APARTADOS QUE NECESITE PARA DEFINIR EL CAMPO) 

 
ORGANIZING AND COLLABORATING ENTITY ( 

 Monleras Town Hall. The village residents and municipal associations will collaborate too  
 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK (concreta, clara y precisa según Proyecto y no menos de 6 líneas): 

  -The main task will consist of finishing a traditional metal workshop at the place known as "The Land of the 

Games", started on last year's work camp. Traditional bio-construction techniques will be applied at the finish: lime 

rendering and plastering at the walls, paved floor, wooden and iron doors and windows, etc. Additionally, a pair of 

bellows will be restored as well as other ancient tools to make the metal workshop work with educational aims... 
-Apart from that, maintenance works will be carried out at other facilities and games built in previous years, 

rebuilding elements damaged by the weather and the passage of time: replacement of the vegetal roof on the hut 

made with straw bales, restoration of damaged elements at the labyrinth, etc. 
-Bio-construction criteria, traditional techniques and eco-efficient technology will be used in every construction. 

The young volunteers will acquire competences in self-construction, bio-construction and sustainability; they will 

learn techniques to work with stones, lime, iron, wood, vegetal roofs and decorative arts; they will learn to use local 

and recycled materials. 

 
This activity will be carried out in the mornings, between 09:00h and 13:30h. The volunteers will be 
distributed into smaller groups with specific tasks and they will be made to take turns and try the different 
jobs. From 11:30h to 12:00h there will be a small break to have a snack.    

 
COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES: 

  The Young volunteers will collaborate in different socio-cultural animation activities and rural 
dinamization, supporting the different municipal associations and taking advantage of the opportunities 
offered by the village. Among others, they will collaborate in the following activities aimed at the local 
population: 
 
- Animation and free time activities, aimed at children, teenagers and youngsters. These are expected to 
favour the integration of the volunteers with the local population as well as contributing to the animation 
of children and youngsters during the summer nights by participatory free time activities. 
- Cross-generational dinamization activities. They seek to favour the community encounter and cross-
generational participation. Among others, we remark a traditional games session, the International 
Dinner, to which host families are invited; Intercultural goodbye festival from the volunteers of the camp, 
with musical, theatre or dancing performances, etc. 
-  Cohabitation at a family day: During a day, the young volunteers from the work camp are distributed 
among different families from the village willing to take them in and share with them ordinary work (taking 
care of the vegetable garden, looking after sheep…) and the meal. 
-  Agricultural and craftwork fair. It takes place on the last Sunday of July at the main square and atrium 
of the church. It is an important event for the village which gathers a great number of craftspeople and 
producers from the region, workshops and different activities. 
 
In the same way, varied activities will be offered for the group of young volunteers, such as the following 
ones: 
- Excursions to the "Sierra de Francia", Salamanca and "Arribes del Duero" (Portuguese border) 
- Activities to get to know life and culture in a rural village: 
      - Activity 1: Get to know the village and its inhabitants: interacting with the village 
      - Activity 2: Get to know the way of life: ecological chicken farm, cattle farming and traditional cheese 
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factory. 
- Environmental hike: Get to know the natural surroundings by means of a guided route along the stream 
as far as the mill. It is complemented with the view of a documentary at the Interpretive Centre. 
- Night animation activities: talks at the terraces in the village, a musical night, etc., accompanied by the 
youngsters from Monleras. 
- Leisure activities: afternoons by the lake, swimming pool in "Sardón de los Frailes". 
- Workshops: leather workshop, workshop to make soap out of recycled oil (both of which will be taught 
by craftswomen from Monleras), audiovisual workshop, recording and editing of a "lipdub". 
 
- Programme of cultural performances included in the Festival of Theatre and Arts of Monleras. 
- Different sports activities: canoeing at the lake, sports with the youngsters from the village (frontenis, 
basketball, football), popular Monleras race. 
 

- All the complementary activities will take place mainly in the afternoon (workshops, excursions, 
activities to get to know life and culture in a rural village, sports…), between 18:00h and 20:30h. At 
night, between 22;30 and 24:00h, night activities will take place, as well as the cultural activities 
included at the Festival of Arts and Theatre of Monleras    

 
ACCOMMODATION/FOOD (CELIACOSS, VEGETARIANOS, OTRAS CULTURAS): 

  YOUTH HOSTEL “LA CABAÑUELA” 
  C/ Berganciano , 16 CP: 37171 MONLERAS 
TELÉFONO: +34 648 856 611 
 
Accommodation in shared rooms with bunk beds. There are four bedrooms for 4 or 7 people. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner cooked in the same hostel, with ecological food. There are adapted menus for 
vegetarian diets, allergies or any other kind  

 
LOCATION(introducir geolocalización): 

 MONLERAS (SALAMANCA) 
 
GEOLOCATION: 41.186129, -6.226623 
 
 

        
 
      



 

 
TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS (concretar muy bien los medios de transporte y horarios para el acceso al 

campo de trabajo):  
  From Madrid to Salamanca. 
By bus:  "Estación Sur" Bus station (every hour commute, http://www.avanzabus.com ). 
By train: "Chamartín " Train station. (day scheduling in http://www.renfe.es/) 
From Salamanca to Monleras: 
By bus:  Empresa Criado. Salamanca Bus Station. 
Leaves Salamanca from Monday to Friday at 17:30 pm, No service on Thursdays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
For further Information: Salamanca Bus station (0034) 923 23 67 17   

 
MEETING POINT (concretar siempre hora y lugar): 

  Salamanca Bus Station, 17:00h, 17th of July, starting day., 
At the youth hostel “La Cabañuela”, Monleras, 18:30 h.on the starting day.   

 
LANGUAGES SPOKEN (siempre el inglés para todo acto público incluido comidas): 

  English will be spoken in all the activities carried out at the work camp, including leisure activities and 
meal times / English and Spanish will be spoken in the activities involving locals and volunteers from other
municipal associations   

 
THINGS TO BRING: 

(European Health Card for EU volunteers.) 
  - A small bag 
- Shorts, summer clothes, some warm clothes for the nights 
- Comfortable shoes / trainers 
- Working clothes, proper shoes, cap or hat 
- Protection for the sun: sun cream, sunglasses 
- Personal hygiene, including beach towels 
Bed sheets and towels for the shower will be provided at the youth hostel 
 

 
SPECIFIC GOALS: 

   - To encourage intercultural meetings, taking advantage of the differences in the origin of the volunteers 
- To incorporate new elements and facilities to "The Land of the Games" which will favour the 
development and practice of educational and leisure activities 
- To recover, learn and promote the use of traditional building techniques and explore new uses and 
possibilities to innovate on the line of new investigations about eco-efficient and bioclimatic buildings 
-  To provide the young volunteers with an experience of immersion in the rural culture   

 
PROFILE – COMMITMENT OF PARTICIPANTS (siempre será un perfil generalista de joven voluntario 

que esté interesado en participar): 
   Young people with social concerns, who want to get a better grasp of the rural world through 
involvement in a community project in a small town in western Castilla. Young people interested in bio- 
building and the knowledge of traditional culture for sustainable living   
 

INTERNAL RULES (en base al ) en base al Compromiso Personal del voluntario participante: 
   - The volunteers must respect the basic rules of coexistence towards their mates and leaders. 
- During their stay, the volunteers must stay in the Working Camp, respect the fixed schedules and 
participate in the activities organised for the group   

 
CONTACTS: 

   Monleras City Hall: Maite. Tfno: (0034) 923 08 90 12. Ascen. Tfno: (0034) 923 57 50 76  
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Móvil: +34 660299825 
Person in charge of the work camp: Juan Jesús Delgado. Tfno.: +34 608756535 
 Mail: monlerasayunta@gmail.com     

 
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 

   Youth hostel: +34 648 856 611 
Monleras City Hall. Maite: (0034) 923 08 90 12  Ascen: (0034) 923 57 50 76 
Juanje: +34 608 75 65 35   Edu: +34 660 299 825    
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (importante en señalar todos aquellos aspectos que no se han definido 

como: año que se empezó el Proyecto, resultados, redes sociales para informarse y poder opinar y colgar 

fotos, si se tiene un blog donde se puede visualizar la actividad diaria sobre todo para los padres de 

menores voluntarios, otros): 
  The Monleras International Work Camps have been taking place for more than 15 years and their 
development and working has been really satisfactory. In these camps there have been young 
volunteers from many different European countries, some Asian ones (Turkey, Korea…) and America 
(Canada, Mexico…), apart from young volunteers from every community in Spain. 
During the last years, the main activity has been focused on the so-called "The Land of the Games", a 
space in a natural location prepared for the development of educational and leisure activities. In the 
following years, the volunteers have designed attractive traditional games and have built many facilities 
using traditional and bio-construction techniques, such as a shed with straw bales, a place with an oven, 
a dry toilet, a traditional "chozo", etc. 
 
Web: http://monleras.es/web/index.php/campos-internacionales-de-trabajo/junta-de-castilla-y-leon     
Blog: http://ctmonleras.blogspot.com.es. It gathers, in a column way, the daily activity at the work camp. 
Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/campointernacionalmonleras 
 
The Criminal Record Certificate is compulsory for both Spanish people and foreigners (in Spain it is 
called "Certificado Negativo del Registro de Delitos Sexuales del Gobierno de España") 
 

 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL PROYECTO // FECHAS 

Tipo de proyecto (agricultura, medioambiente, 

restauración, festival ……) 
Fecha comienzo 

(dd-mm-aaaa) 

Fecha fin (dd-

mm-aaa) 

Edad 

mínima 

Edad 

máxima 

  Bio- building. Traditional eco-efficient buildings. 
Rural revival  

 17-07-2018     31/-07-2018    18    30   

 


